This paper revisits the Institutions and growth models. Econometric techniques have been applied on cross(country data, just to confirm the knowledge that Institutions effect on growth is positive and highly statistically significant. This evidence was confirmed by all four models. OLS proved as a better technique for our data than 2SLS, this simply because overidentification test showed that instrument cannot be considered exogenous, also
The growth theory tries to explain the dynamic of growth process and the enormous differences of income per capita and economic performance among countries. From historical perspective, some group of countries have accomplished very high rate of growth and economic performance compared with other countries which face with economic problems (slowly dynamic of growth process). There are many explanations about this fact, basically, three theories analyze the factors which determinate cross(country differences in income levels and growth rate. First, the neoclassical theory of economic growth, based on work of Solow (1956) , Lucas (1988) , and others, focuses on the inputs of physical and human capital as a main resource of growth process, and late, Romer (1990) focus on technology advances through R&D activities (activities that create new ideas in economy) as a engine of growth.
Second, the geographic/location theory explain that the geographic location of country (access to market) and the climate condition are very important for income level and economic performance. The theoretical and empirical research present the strong causality between the geographic location and the income level, the geographic/location theory explain only the income level differences among countries. In other side, the most important question for economist is the engine of growth, and in this direction the growth theory tries to explain the factors which determent the rate of growth. Third, the institutional approach emphasizes the importance of creating an institutional environment and institutions that support and encourage the main foundation of market economy (e.g. protection of property rights, rule of law, enforcement of contracts, and voluntary exchange of market(determined price.
Institutions refer to rules, regulations, laws and policies that affect economic incentives such as incentives to invest in technology, physical capital and human capital. In this regard, the good institution framework is necessary for high level investment. Investors do not prefer to risk their capital when the protection of property rights is poorly, there are weak in rule of law and enforcement of contracts, and other illegal activities in market foundation economy.
The theoretical explanations for growth that we introduced above are not inconsistent each other and all might play important role, but institutions are the major fundamental cause of economic growth and cross(country differences in economic performance.
The research of our paper focuses on the causality relationship between institutions and growth, and analyzes how quality of institutions influences growth rate. The empirical investigate show the more strong direction of causality of institutional quality to growth than the influence of growth to quality institutions. The explanation of this result is the fact that poor counties have more incentive to improve the quality of their institutions to achieve higher growth rate, rather than develop counties with high growth do not need to improve the institutional environment because that countries already have reached high(quality institutions.
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To develop the growth model with institutions, we start our analysis with aggregate production function which describes how the inputs (physical and human capital, labor and technology) are combined to produce output. 1
where Y is output, the parameter A represent the level of technology in economy, K is physical capital, H is human capital, and L is labor. We should make distinction between human capital and labor. The labor force is amount of people who are able to work, in the other side, human capital is the knowledge, skills and abilities of people who are or who may be involved in production process.
The equation of production function can write in per capita form:
Traditional macroeconomic growth models do not include the influence of institutional quality as a factor of economic growth. These models implicitly assume an underlying set of good institutions. The fact that institutions have important role in growth process, the economists try to implement the institutional quality in growth models. 1 The production function is characterize with constant return,
The equation (1) we can write in this terms:
where 0 represents the basic level of technology, * represents the best quality institutions, these ideal institutions are assumed in the traditional growth model, and is the country's current level of institutional quality. The mathematical statement ) ( * − measures the degree to which the country's institutions fall short of the best conditions. The traditional growth model assume that economies function close to best(quality institutions,
thus, these growth model reduce the influence of quality institutions.
Substituting the equation (3) into equation of production function per worker, we get:
Rewriting this equation we get:
To study the dynamic of output per capita, we will use a simple that economists often used in the study of growth. 3 The mathematical trick is to "take logs and then derivatives".
If we take logs of equation (6), we obtain:
Derivatives regarding time t, we obtain following form:
3 Mathematical notes: The theory of growth uses some properties of natural logarithms. One of that properties is:
The statement regarding the timing of the logarithms of a variable, gives the growth rate of that variable:
As we can see, the equation (8), show the growth rate of output per capita:
Rewriting equation (8) we get following form of growth rate of output per capita:
If we assume that: ) ( The final basic equation that we got in our theoretical model can use to test the impact of institution on the growth by the influence of institution's quality on the productivity of physical and human capital. In addition, we explain the coefficient estimates for
The coefficient 1 ϕ and 2 ϕ measure the return to physical and human capital investments (the productivity of capital investments) in a country with the worst possible institutional quality, while coefficient 1 δ and 2 δ showing an increasing return to these capital investments as the country's institutional quality improves to the ideal level for economy based of market foundations.
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In our theoretical model of institutions, capital and growth we can see that some parameters are relatively easy to measure, for example, K is amount of physical capital and H is human capita that measure by years of schooling. On the other hand, institutions are not easily to quantifiable and this makes problem to measure the influence of institutions to economic growth. Economists try to solve the problem with measuring the quality of institutions by including some instrumental variables.
First, we will define the range of institutions and put some variables to measure The investigation of relative roles of different types of institutions is very important because as we can see above different type of institution have different influence of growth and economic performance. The economic institutions have the major role for growth, and in this regard when economist testified the relationship between institutions and growth, have to measure variables that cause quality of economic institutions more that quality of political institutions.
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Data are from 212 groups of countries and geographic regions. These cross(country data were used in more than one study, including those from Dollar and Kraay (2003) . In our study we are going to test the influence of institutions on average GDP growth per capita at PPP. The other variables are:
(law and order rating, we use this variable as proxy for quality of institutions, this variables is expected to be positively correlated with the average growth of GDP per capita.
-
(war casualties, (freedom house rating, . (contractintensive money (measure of property rights), (revolutions, these variables are proxies for rulellaw. These variables are being used as instruments for rule of law variable and are proxies for quality of institutions.
))
)/ (average GDP per capita growth at PPP. This variable is variable of interest in our study. Dependent variable is being expressed in per capita terms and PPP conversion factor for more comparable result has been added. This variable is expressed in log terms.
/)(government consumption as share of GDP. This variable is expected to be positively correlated with average GDP per capita growth variable. This variable is expressed in log terms.
./)#FDI inflows as percentage to GDP. /)#log of investment as fraction to GDP & )(this variable is log of (1+black market premium). Black market premium refers to the amount in excess of the official exchange rate that must be paid to purchase foreign exchange on an illegal ("black") market. Black market premium when the official rate is not market clearing is presented on the next graph. The premium typically arises when a country fixes the value of its exchange rate in relation to another currency irrespective of the rate that would prevail in the commercial market. It is akin to the authorities' fixing a price for a commodity at a non(market(clearing level.
In figure 1 , schedule DD reflects demand for foreign exchange, while schedule SS reflects the supply. Under normal circumstances DD will be downward sloping, meaning that demand for foreign exchange will be greater as the price (in units of domestic currency) declines.
Similarly, SS will slope upward, since additional foreign currency will be supplied to the market only as the price (in units of local currency per unit of foreign currency) increases.
Provided normal economic conditions prevail, the market can be expected to clear at price P*, where the supply and demand schedules intersect. At this price, quantity Q* of foreign exchange will be bought and sold. When a nation fixes its exchange rate at a nonmarket( clearing rate, the normalmarket mechanism is disrupted. At the official exchange rate, POFF, demand for foreign exchange, QDO, exceeds the available supply, QSO. Those wishing to purchase foreign exchange cannot obtain it at the official price in the commercial market. If they seek to obtain foreign exchange from a private source, rather than using the queuing mechanism established by the authorities, they will need to pay more than the official price.The margin will reflect the scarcity value of the foreign exchange, plus a premium to compensate sellers for participating in an illegal (''black'') market. This risk can be depicted by a leftward (upward) shift in the supply curve to S0S0, making the market(clearing exchange rate, PB, likely to exceed the clearing rate in a legal market. The difference between the clearing rate in the illegal market, PB, and the official exchange rate, POFF, is the black market premium. This variable it is expected to be negatively correlated wioth the average growth of GDP per capita.
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An & is a variable that is correlated with but uncorrelated with .
If is an instrumental variable:
The econometrician can use an instrumental variable to estimate the effect on of only that part of that is correlated with Because is uncorrelated with , any part of that is correlated with must also be uncorrelated with . An instrumental variable lets the econometrician find a part of X that behaves as though it had been randomly assigned. When the economist is worried about measurement error, a good choice of instrument is simply a different measure of the same variable. The new measure may have its own errors, but these errors are unlikely to be correlated with the mistakes in the first measure, or with any other component of (Murray, 2006) . Instrumental variables are NOT the explanator of interest.
We do not simply use instrumental variables as proxies for the explanator of interest.
Instead, we use IV's as a tool to tease out the "random" (or at least uncorrelated) component of . Let's construct a consistent IV estimator for the case of measurement error.
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If were uncorrelated with , we would want to weight more heavily observations with a high value. We know that is correlated with the "clean" part of , so now we want to weight more heavily observations with a high ! value. Here we ask question what is expectation for IV? These calculations are complicated, but most computer packages can implement them.
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Descriptive statistics of the model is given in the following table
In our sample we use decadal data. Sample contains 4 observations for each of 212 groups in the panel, contains data from 1969 (1979,1979(1989, and 1989(1999 Table we can see that the rule of law is highly positively correlated with growth, coefficient is 11.45, p(value is 0.005, meaning that the coefficient is statistically significant at all conventional levels. This is expected positive sign from the theory.
Coefficient on the logarithm of average trade is small of size ((0.09), but is statistically significant up to 7% level of significance. Growth is positively correlated with average trade, but trade compared with other explanatory variables here has negative sign, meaning that compared to the institutions is growth deteriorating. Logarithm of black market premium exerts negative sign, which is expected from the knowledge. Black market is non( regulated market that doesn't pay taxes to the country in which exists coefficient is (0.16, and is significant at all conventional levels. Private investment and government consumption as a fraction to GDP are expectedly positively correlated with growth with coefficients of 31.56 and 0.11 respectively. And Investment as a fraction to GDP is significant at all conventional levels, while government consumption is almost significant at 10% level of significance. FDI are positively correlated with growth as it is expected from the theory with a sign 0.12. Here instruments for Rule of law are contract intensive money, war casualties and revolutions.
OLS regression is presented in a So at all conventional levels of significance we can drop hypothesis that instruments are exogenous. We can drop one or two of them but we can't be sure if that solves the problem.
So in conclusion about this part we can say that OLS won the battle and is better estimator than OLS , since it has better results in Hausman test and 2SLS did not show good overidentification test. From the below scatters it is evident that Rule of law variable and openness variable are positively correlated with growth.
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IV estimation can also be combined with panel data models in a straight forward manner From the above regression we can see that rulellaw variable which is being used as proxy for quality of institutions, is positively correlated with growth of GDP per capita variable at PPP terms, coefficient is 1.6 and p(value is 0.000. Coefficient on Trade is highly insignificant, pvalue is 0.981. Investment and government consumption are positively and statistically significant with coefficients 0.32 and 0.11 respectively.
As conclusion Trade is insignificant to growth compared with institutions.
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In the next Table is presented Fixed effects panel regression IV model with panel ID variable ctry.
Dependent variable log of GDP per capita in PPP terms.
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Variables Coefficients p(value P>|t|
